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WOMAN
ANSWERS ROOSEVELT

Is Party To a Trial Marri

cusses President's V

Theories of Race

ford To Ra se Fami-

NO ROOM FOR CHILDREN

—

RICH MOST TO BLAME.

(news dupffora.)

One of the most deeply Interested

friends of the Blade residing In New-

York City being personally acquaint-

ed with the lady concerned In the

article herein reproduced, as well as

her husband, hag sent us the follow-

ing from the columns of the New
York Evening World.

Her Marriage Contract.

The form of marriage contract marie

and entered into by husband and

wife, In the presence of witnesses as

Imw. rating the system of trial mar-

riages:

The Man's Pledge

1 declare before these witnesses-

that I, Herbert Newton CasHon, take

L-ydla KlftgMBiU Commander as my

wife so long ; love and wisdom unit-

us."

The Woman's Pledge.

"I pledge mysilf as

subji-ct.

One Child to the Block.

• I canvassed the west side apart-

FUNERAL ADDRESS AT GRAVE

OF MRS. HENRY'S MOTHER
OPEN

' chil

• Flft.i region. There Is a

ch of fifteen blocks on Fifth avc-

Itt which (here are only fifteen

Iren. It Is here—where wom< I

unlimited leisure and liberty

fewest children are to be found.

vlalted twenty-two npartmo
ses, obtaining 485 families, in

h t..ere were Just fifty-four rhll

or about one child to every nine

LMfc In downtown apartment-

es I was repeatedly asked. 'Have

any children or dogs?' and in-

formed. 'We never take either.' Four
landlords Raid: The only tenants I

Pitting Tribute To One Whose Life Was Exemplary-Refused

To Believe In the God of the Bible But Could See

the Good That Existed In Everything

Characteristic Epitaph of

Her Personal Choosing

HSY ML Jl B. Wll-SON.)'

Us occasion I will rollow the
|

not create them out of their own

custom of taking a 'ext. Infancies and imaginations,

found in the book of Eccb-s

LETTER TO

THE PRESIDENT

Brought To America By Good
Chr stiar.s and Are Given

FOLLOW HIM WHO WAS
THE PRINCE OF PEACE.

more than in per cent of the people

,

in this country, he said, are In the
church and many of these art far
away from a true religious life.

He Liongal conditions deplorabl .

Bishops and elders he declared, are
rBBBtaj hot foot over the same terri-

torj Mini each other around to

MM up I church establishment
rather than to build up Christian
character. This was due lo the com-
petition of t

Nearly a doa

the subject and all but one or two
were for Immediate church union.

NINE DEMANDS

OF WOMAN

•ill 1 ed c

roud. She

It child

"My I

THE WORLD'S STORY.

A woman who has been married

nearly eight years on the trial plan

and has no children, has written a

book on the subject of race suicide.

Her name is Lydia Klngsmill Com

mander, and she Is the wife of Rev

Herbert N. Casson, the editor, re-

former, socialist and free thinker.

In her book, which Is soon to be

published Mrs. Commander, who has

studied the question from all Its an-

gles, seeks to prove that race suicide

Is a result of economical conditions

that prevent the American wage earn-

er from raising and supporting a

large family.

The marriage of Mrs. Comman(Jet

and Mr. Casson, In the spring of 1899,

created a sensation. It was one of th

first of the advanced marriages that

are now advocated by so many up-to-

date thinkers. By the terms of the

wedding contract they were bound to-

gether only so long as love lasts.

Whether the love should last mutual-

ly or not was not specified.

In a statement made at Uu Mm. 1 Of

a deep affinity of heart and mind and

soul existing between a man and a

woman who find in eath other the In-

spiration of all that Is best. tllghsal

noblest and purest in the character.

I believe that the lives should blend

and harmonize, making together one

perfect whole, and ><t that each

should preserve his or her own Indi-

viduality, developing all that lies

within the nature to Its highest eapa

bllltles."

Mr. Casson wrote at the same

'ookfng for a fiat for 'my|'

istcr * th five children.' I went to I

1

ipartmentf renting for from $75 tor
tlOO v'T month and In all New York

1

;ould find none to take those mythl-

J

f

al Ave children!

w , rfMren. WJieu I asked If they|a

vc, !d take a family with chlldn

he answer was usually, 'Oh. ye

-low many—two? When I said Ore
he refusal was Invariable.

Wishing to get the other side. 1

'-islonally preterded T had

1 husband who could not live In

V w-h-ire c lldtren were. That
vg brought a prompt confession

h Mldren ne.e: were allowed In

he buildings.

Two Children the L ! mit.

"The prevailing American Ideas

m pajj rich and poor, educated

m« ucated. women and men, Is two
i! r»n. That Is not enough. You

lOai remember to count on there al-

vaya ) elng single per.-ions and
ths With an average of two chll-

Amerlcnn race would soon

die '-.<*. -1 -':

.-.;U iccv^v.et* sot I-es

than an average of three to a family

possibly four children.

hat which befalleth the

, befallf.h beasts. Even,

liill. th t hem; as the one 1

t.. the otter; ya they'

1 breath; so that a man

od that

hell, a

_hris

other associate d. gmas which statu' <'

fifteen centuries wlt,i human blood

were all man-made and not woman
made. We may all rejoice and be

, pre-eminence above a beast; ,

^ »" " " Christian

wars, massacres, Inqulsi i tis and

(BY ANNO DOMINI MARBLE.)
.My Dear Mr. I'n-siden! I beg your

pardon (or not coming to your aid

sooner In r< ?nrd to that Bownsviil •

and colored tl wpg affair. The fact

Is, I had h pad the whole affair

would blow over Uka an August
clt;u<! but whi :i .-urn men as Suna-
t r Koraker "butt In" at the e iv'
l:'nner and l». -1 " * RD OF THANKS

SENT TO THE BLADE.

"ormulated By the Western S ster-

hood vVhich Aims at Social Purity
and the Improvement of Ma-
ten ty—What They Are

Doing.

All go unto one place; all at

M dust, and all tun to du

parat ral

el he,

he dinner gets cold w! lie be

with their attending <Hners by his severe crltl-

eprang from the m< 'h-

"We are a young, strong, virile

people, In the flush of our fruitful

powers. We are at an age when to

reproduce ourselves, to throw our

our.g life forward Into the future.

ihould be a Joy. a delight, the natur-

il expression of our abounding

rltallty.

•It Is a thoroughly American be-

lief that a life which Is merely exist-

ence is not worth living.

X every turn the man without a

family has the advantage. He can

race. If woman, the

I worst sufferer had her n consulted.

> knoweth the spirit of man
I

these never would have been,

upward, and the spiri' of
Kncwledae Baspd on Specljlatjon .

hat goeth downward to the
Finally she realized that all the

1 that
r had. of

f.rtnt Is his portion: (or who shall

hring him n see wha' shall ccme after

him?
The above startlirg words are (»m

L

the Bible, and ther< for- th y must !.
.

true. L
What do they declare? Simply thisl

(

- that nicn Is a beast, and dies Ilk I

L.e beist: that both come from an
j ,

go to the same plnce: that no one
,

knows where that place Is. or any-:,

thing about It, except that both alike i

•S'n- »!, , RRkaSI l.r'nr M* ,.,

what shall come after him?" Whol
knowerh the s| Irit of man that goeth

upward, and tb»s spirit of the beast

goeth downward?"

i.ther existence Is based upon
assertion, speculation, guesses

dreams. "Frr who shall bring man
«e what 'hMl come after him?"

cism cf your me'hods It is high time
for me to '"apeak out In meetln'
Mr. Foraker should federated; a

his constituents—the Corporation tl:

had him elected—shooId un''^ -i
and the people of his slate ..omd 1

d rstand. t' at. strict discipline a

morality nana! be maintained

The

Iteration of the principle

I advocated by the members
' .man's International Study
Los Angeles:

d- maud that woman be re-

true to I and

1 high moral ei.urage, she sfep-

lear out of the s'lperstlti-

n

encompassod her youth into

inks of Independent and pro-

injured to her right of elective (ran-
every regit, em of soldiers <profo S->

,n a „ matters pertaining to so-
-i .nal rnnrdereral and especially .M |awl ail( , prfvitefae.
an-cng the blacks

rathe brln.' t

nn famil

taltt>

:l DO NOT KNOW! DO YOU?:

add

He has

mb
I

Why has the child become an

economic burden and a hindrance? It

because of our strenuous rush for

wealth—our higher standards of liv-

ing—our fierce competition for suc-

"The man bound down by a pay
envelope will not raise a large fam

He cannot if he hopes to bring

lis children as he wishes. As a

•esult.

ight

ge famil

the wc

No
lade in support of the trutb 0* A i

-ue. for they are dn the Bible; and,

urely the Bible is an honorable book.

If man hath no pre-eminence above

beast, as it declares, then. If mnn
hath a soul the beast hath a soul. To
kill fee beast then, is to commit mur-

der, and tc eat th? beast Is to practice

cannibalism.

These words also declare t»-at we
should live for this world, for it l«

our portion, nnd there Is no one who
can bring us to see or know anythlnn

about what shall come after us.

Agnos-Helsm.' therefore, plainly has

the support of the Holy Scriptures.

No amount of Juggling can twist the?"

words to mean otherwise.

The dear old lady whose silent form
J

now lies before us was not one of t. <

unthinking many who are conten-

wl'b the teaeh'ngs of childhood, and

who slop thrre. As she grew in

years she grew in thought until her

bmiI. Uka the sun, grew ttrga and

'«• leiUU 1 'he sacredness of
10. d. as It is in nature in all

jw humanity, with the added
s°"' n

' '"'?' rT' ?*|Ppot*!tlon ot the famUir, in kiwa aakv
'

.
In* !t «t»tes prison offense to give

'

wrwe <f 'h 1 and in
1

a way , eBjJd otheer than its genital name,
nat tney would never be likely to

|( , We (!emand the teaching of
depart t erefrom? Mr. Foraker does

gclf>nco tQ W(jraen
not seem to understand clearly the ebBdra
difference between the ''Pinkertons" !

,v
(the professional tnnrcjr • rs for cor-

f| „ (
,
( J

poratl ns) self ed'jcat' l and trained : Berttjj
and those educated and trailed bv raju .

the Government U i:'l -cientlncal'y.
|

,'

It

V. We (lemarid the right of moth-
ers the pension and money values
now usurped by such parasites as
priests, preachers, aristocrats, capi-

instead of superstition.

demand that woman be
n being compelled to sell

n niaejrlage for money
1 i«r teced by the 1

djhera independent o

elas

101

spontaneous and free It Is not love.

I desire to be loved as long as I am
lovable, and no konger. I will n°Ver

consent to chain Ijie life of anoth"
being to mine In an Irrevocable way."

Mrs

"'Thus, race suicide Is directly-

traceable to economic conditions. At

present our nation Is sacrificed to

business. We exist to do business.

Instead of business existing for our

convenience.

"Therefore. It I hardly reasonable

to be urging women to raise children

only lo .laughter those children or

rob them of their childhood In child-

labor.

"The choice between work and

motherhood Is one that should never

be asked of woman. It Is like asking
her to choose between her right band

and her eyesight. 8he Is entitled to

The evolution of this strong-minded

woman through various stages of be-

lief to agnosticism la but an illustra

tion of the evolution through which
millions are passing today. There is

not a perton present or who will read

what I am saying but Is passing

right now throuch some stage of this

evolution. Each is absorbing as

much as he has capacity for receiving

and this applies to the clergy, ns well

as to every one else. Even nations

are In the convulsions of this evolu-

ronlzing process.

Science, education, discovery, the

press aid liberal propaganda are in-

sidiously and almost imperceptibly

changlnn the aUttdl of men and

Btaa and leading them quietly.

I
1 :: \\ into t. e channels of free and

lad* pendant t oaajtt,

D'sbelief No Longer Criminal.

Verily, v.rily, - the thoughts of

men are wideafetg with the process of

Ike suns."

It has come to pass that disbelief

is no linger a crime, and heresy no
She read and studied ti e Bible for I k agar a horror. The fncr ; a-e that

1-ersclf and kept s»ep In the march heresy Is sc. i'e p-rooied In 'he . ric d

of mind. She saw good In all peoples I mind that It Is constantly ananlfai teg

and In all Bibles and In all creeda. Itself In cpen revolt against old and
and patiently cleaned the true from ', cheris..ed dogmas. Were all preachers

the false. She discovered that the
\

'em st— wei e all Ike heresy now aaa>

Bible is intensely human; that ItaLoealed in. tka clerleal heart anyone! t«

Sod I
s
" a monster: that the men atkd I

have believed In him
killed each . ther In

Its teachings have h

sowing the seeds of

I must, admit thai Mr. Fon.\ei Is a

nice man, and a smart man, and a
Christian man. but he falls to fully un-
derstand that |ka garb of a corpora-
tion soldier, a PInkert. n may be any-
hing that may suit his fancy or con-' *"

\.
r

iJJ

dlulldl
u* or aloth|agvenience. while the j^ib or

of a soldier is' a "bailie of

(?) And he should also understand
that strict discipline and morality
must be kept up in the black reg!

the white

that !>ro;ie

hahl

iely

> hated a

the effect 1

i!d startle and shock ;he

to mix some when they get 04
equal ground, as we have observe*.

Now. Mr. President. I know of

many tender-hearted people (and
good people too) and 1 think Mr
Foraker is one of them, who believe

that, when the "Prince of Peace"
said, - If you have no sword sell

your garment and buy one" meant In

the 1 •if
I

uw used for toaohinp

supajjstitton and mental slavery of

humtn bEings. be confiscated by the

mranunaai ami used f.T scientific

teaching, scientific libra-tes and so-

cial gatherings.

VIII. We demand that every child

:>orn In the United States of America

shall have a recorded lineage, sworn

to or affirmed by the mother of said

records of the county In which it is

born, and that it shall be the first

duty of motherhood to teach her

laughters that all the crimes of "the

vilization" (civilization* have their

riot in disguised fatherhood as rep

rat Btad In -'the fatherhood of god,"

paelal creation of world's and hu-

man beings by gad; and miraculousyou and Cod and Congress know, or n,:ln '"• |lll- s

Congress would not hive approprl- POBOaptlOM fat hen d by "god."

•tad (teal year) llno.ooo army rifles l*- Wa demand -hat the Affirma

to be distributed among the school l«» " f Patronage be made by n.oth-

hoya of the country. Take courage without any reference to or fear

Mr. President: The Lord is on your of a supreme being but solely with

side, and so am I . reference to the power of love, truth

and honor as a mutual safeguarding

tat mother and child and the human

PREACHTRS DO

BUT PEOPLE DON'T

The Poem Goes I

1 Ixi

don, Ontario, attended the West, rn

College in Canada, and became a

Tnitarian preacher at Baraboo. Wis.

I^ter she relinquished her ministry

and went Into literary and lecture

work. She was the American speak-

er at the Berlin Congress of Woman.

"Two years ago," said, Mrs. Cam-
mander "my attention was called to

race suicide by President Rooaevett'l

famous letter on the sut.Jeect. Since

-Kncl

A Card of Thanks.

lehalf of the Woman's Interna-

ttoaaj Btad) Club and the Scientific

Lines Are Drawn B.tvwce,. CnlpM ''""^ Association (headquar-

and Pew In the Far West On " whl<,h unanlmoualy

Idea of Church Union. * 111 '"l""4 *' ,he N'
lne r><'n'an ,ls

tl it has always aapaaaad that the —— cf Fe Intalan as promulgated by the

'liter, sy of one aga has become the goa-
1 (NBWB clipping) W, [. s. c. and published by Higher

I pal of the next. The heretic, there-! Coder data of January BJ, IN7, the 3d nee magazine, during the past

1 fore. Is the prophet, th,- advance Tac ma (Waail.) Times publishes half year, we .lesire to tender our

,j guard of ll!.< r y. the forerunner of
, he follow ing significant news Item : -ineetv thanks to the Blue Crass

his lime. No station In life is mors Practically all preachers :

aco- l'la'' p (° r lts generous welcome to

honorable or which, in time. Is more ma favor the union of the d. nomlna- *« Iat '' cnimunicat Ion from our

honored. twaa Into one great chutch of the secretar) of the S. S. P. A., and In

From Jesus to Paine and tafarapfl ptoteatanl faith, but they still keep order to insure for ourselves another

there haa never been n heretic who apar and Dr. B. T. Ford, of the First welcome some day. by not wearing

has swayed mankind, who was a eon- Congregational church, said very vig- this one out with of meaningless

heaven nnd ball Ifa but 'be fantastl- servntlve—a straddier of opinion orously this m. rnlng at the Minis- P rases. w-> will consider we have

csl conceptions of ignorant and ril8->Ti:o truth being big In him. and his tertel alliance m eting that the t.ilng baen treated very handsomely by .nir

eased minds, lomlmted by wonder, love for hntnanlty great, he must which is keeping them apart is the lnr^e hearted and broadmlnded

selfishness and fear. I needs speak boldly out. All down church bureaucracy. brother! of the Blade. If they will

Strange t'^af people of these times ' through the aires the heretic standi The pet pie are for It and If we give space In next issue, for our de-

fostered Ignoranoe, degraded lam-

enslaved woman, supported kinucrs

and priestcraft, opposed progre;

sanctified war and persecuted f

opinion's sake.

No Belief in Heaven or Hell,

le discovered that the Christ!:

order for $1.60 for the Blade for 1!»e7 s ), r ,|]d F t|c1< to the somber heaven,
j first In the rc.nks of the Immortals.

I received Dr. Wilsons book and and hateful hell. Conceived In (the The heretic has made nearly all the p
have read It through and through darkened minds of men groping abovt discoveries, and nearlv all tha laws at

again, for it Is Intensely tetsreatiag In dark aces. and morals iha; have baea of any;r,
to me. and must be to the public nnd Strantre <hit they can find comfort, benefit to humanity, and the progrssn B

Is a great compliment to the gifted love, .lustier nnd truth In such mon- of the world may beet ba reckoned It

as above names!mid change the bureaucracy and mands
•( the ministers to stand for It we (trail.

onld have it. But I have prayed We especially desire the attention

r It. and worked for It and talked of live Blade readers to the eighth

r it and I am getting Impatient for demand. We assert that every right

" he said. for which Liberals and Socialists are

down and wrote the following poem. ,> Isofitng the mtadl of posterity. If etn only hound him.
which I have inscribed to Or. WD it!,, people of this onllirhtcned nRre Our friend lived I

WITT. must have a heaven nnd hell, why ^ intBuad on Nfe Boar)

1 can no longer
j

The QVaatlon came up on a paper

he heretic. You read by Bar. John Reld favoring

,
church onion. He said the poor now

the green old are keeping aloof from the church.

They have no cofidence In It. Not

he much contested "right of a child

0 be born well would all fall in
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It is freedom of thought
stitutes the only idea in

prove indestructible, argu
in perfect accord with the

impels respect even at tl

tyrants. Birds and beasl

mil expression that enn-
j

presented to the Board of Education of New York
11 the Birth that must i city. One was heeded, the other unheeded. The
s its own necessity, is On) was presented by the Jewish citizens of that
aws of the universe rod greet metropolis against the continuance of Chris-
e hands of orthodox tfan exereiaei in the public schools as an injustice
cannot bfl checked In to them and their children. The latter was made

gent creative power, or combination of powers, and
the customary arguments against the possibility of

a future life fall to the ground."
Aye, indeed, there "s the nib. Once admit what

is contended for and further argument is useless,

then- s.uiL's and hayings, but the pious fools would |,y n body i

plane | lock upon the lips of man and forbid him
1

of their religion injected into the daily curriculum,

Sto.

to speak his honest thoughts. This is one of those

human paradoxes which needs explaining,

Including prayers, Bible reading and the singing

ol hymn* The -lews won and the Christians lost

out.

The Paine memorial pamphlet is deserving of h It is gratifying to note that the Committee on
continent wide circulation, which means that il Elementary Schools, before which the Jewish peo-

OUght to be distributed throughout all Amerie;
(

pie carried their protest, has decided that the pub-
There

Intel

re stii

nothing i

ids vho knman'
f the merits of this master min !

I it is our duty to see that they should knov
can accomplish this task by spreading h's

ic, the facts of his life, broadcast in every dire -

l. Two thousand pamphlets will not go far but

hope to print another edition.

kbscrtber* THE ARMAMENTS OF THE LIBERAL PARTY.
' ?

aC
i

U
f i

.Modern science, and its application, .human hi*-
unliers omiuea win « sent, it i

renewal in case of dtai itlnuance.
|

lory as men learn to know it more, and DhiloSOTj J

las il is made part of our daily lives, constitute

Jjyjjjlthe trio that have reduced the Christian religion

to a practical nonentity.

SHOULD ANY SUBSCRIBER ehf

advise this office, giving 1

the Blade will be sent to

I of publication of the

.imestono Street. Lexington,

all Freethinkers will be gb

ictical s

! church i

I at U6-128
(ntucky, to

hearty
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O THE

f
I not that which

I' in Lhe past not heaven itself has power.
• • • •

sever permit the fire of your thought to grow

cold.
• • • •

love inspires more noble deeds than fear

There are but

and mei

Should one speak evil of you so live that no o

The philosophy of Freethoui is strong enough

to outlast «T th- -^r*J~eta

Happiness docs not depend upon the

ligious sense, as applied to the church theologWeL
A glance at the trend of modern legislation in

America will show that the church is by no means
dead. On the contrary it is alive, in full vigor rod

active. From the standpoint of its professed

spirituality it is as dead as the mummy of Raine-

For proof of this we have
the combined efforts of oppo;

legislative recognition of th

well as their essentials. On

but t obs ,
first

of things but up<

finds good when
unditum of the mind which

()£ the prpVa jijng fashions and some '

s see only e\ il

Labor can

of Christ

cords tho

pie a den

i ajroviLt»»j<JSMyjthe alleged "e)HC

rum tbii!}»"io ncflirge wuh r-r» wh.
ho would make th

> other hand lucre

is perceived a plain and intrepid purpose to secu-

larize our governmental and municipal institu-

tions. The general drift of the people is from the

church and not to it. Week after week the pul-

piteers declaim against the vast army of non-

church-goers and are using every new trick, every

new artifice, to lug the people into the pews. At

last the sexton pulls the cord and the church bells

peal out M Dickens suggested, "They won't come,

they won t come, they won't come." 1 Empty pews

and a diminishing excheeker constitute sources of

anxiety and worry to the church leaders.

Enter the home, gi t down to the fireside and

practically the same conditions prevail. Here we

see no more Bible reading, no more family prayers,

no more dull commentaries upon the misery of hell

no more yielding to that which is unnatural and

unhealthy to the active, vigorous man and woman.
These are porteutious signs. The Wednesday

meeting may succeed in drawing out a few

-iris. hii>1 tbiB is the end It jsjyu^miffh^o vyiii'b

the church can attain. It is afl"lflW^W'lr*«CT*om-

plish. Sunday brings out an extra crowd because

school

and that tin

jests, as well ;

not the place foi

t of e

religio

of i by

should be avoided, and, if the Bible is to be read

nt all it must be read without comment.
These facts indicate a triumph for the principles

of Preethought although they emanated from the

Jewish people. They also indicate that at last the

earnest, thinkinr> men and women are choosing

their own side o. the religious controversy and are

looking at life as it really is. After all, the ortho-

dox Christian is bound to discover, sooner or later,

that the main elements of their own religion exist

in the religion of the stranger. So true is this that

the sects carefully segregate the teachers of their

own religion into'schools of their own. The priest

is carefully protected from all contact with the

outer world of thought. The cooling winds of

pur." reason are not permitted to blow upon him

and he simply lives in a fool's paradise. Instead of

being leaders of the people, as in the days of

Greece, the preachers constitute the rear guard of

the intellectual army that is making for human
progress.

All reasoning men must admit that there is no

situation in life so deplorable as that of a man or

woman who knows the truth and dare not utter it.

The laity have long since shaken themselves loose

from it and do their own speaking and thinking

without fear of the clergy. The clergy are stand-

ing today in the chains that held the people of tht

middle ages in intellectual bondage. Not until the

shnreh organisations permit the freedom of

thought can they make for progress. This loss of

prestige, this lack of power, is clearly brought

out in the action of the New York school authori-

pelled to take this day upon which to disport

millinery; Every woman, upon entering the

»r, naturally wonders. if her hat is on

f (hit

Considering the gulf and the extent of the chasm
while exhorting it is a wonder that some' of the

servants of the Most High have not long ago fallen

into the hole in their face and got swatowed up.

Talk about Sabba
made a day of pleas

and know, when th

really worth the livii

i observance!

e, of rest with

i.l i , the

t should be

t weariness,

that life is

en test of all.

icnt against* the power of
-

Christianity

women, as a rule, think more of the correct:

the make-up of their back hair than the soundness

Of the preacher's views. Not much spirituality in

this, to be sure, but they are facts and every church

goer iR bound to admit the truth of these state-

ments.

Paradoxical as the assertion may seem, Christi

snity is now a rank commercialism, but commer-

cialis is not Christianity. The latter is made up of

an aggregation of mammon worshippers. The

former are gold-grabbers. In other words, and to

Of course, it is easier to rule an ignorant and

submissive people than it is to rule people who are

wide awake and possess an inquiring mind. It is

because the preachers of the orthodox faith have

sought the easier way and have followed the line

of least resistance that they are rapidly falling into

disrepute. This will explain why the New York

authorities, in matters of education, dared to face

the clergy and rebel against any usurpation of

religions authority in educational affairs. The

tendency then is towards secularization and wnen

sifteil down the educators of the young have no

right or authority to read the Bible, with or with-

out comment, as it is essentially a religious book.

If the child desires religious instruction, or its

parents desire that it shall have it, there are

enough institutions of a religious character, cover-

ing every shade and ism of orthodox beliefs, where
an^rgujjit ejjp,. l'c ^hjLyned without additional expense to

v- ril °
l be public Taxpa*v*erfi:

Did Freethinkers but sincerely take these ques-

tions into consideration and were they fully capa-

ble of realizing that the hour is at hand when they

will be called upon to furnish intellectual food,

they would be better prepared for the undertaking

than an emergency would find them at present.

Says an exchange: "Coxey marched up the
hill, marched down again and the acute phase of

the affair was passed." But we assert the danger
still remains and will remain so long as men edu-
cated to believe themselves sovereigns cannot
obtain bread.

• • • •

Christianity simply believes. Freethought knows.
The one subsists on faith alone The other de-

pends upon knowledge. What one believes does
not make facts. When facts are demonstrated
belief is no longer possible for knowledge trail-

's it.

According to Scripture the only earthly visitor

to be admitted to kingdom some was Satan The
same account assures us that when Satan and
Jahvch got together they usually made it hot for
each other and this will account for the razzle-

dazzle that was dished up for

over this is really so thin tha

through.

•ches cannot dominate 0

ial j

f the foregoing we have but to refer

to the reasons assigned by Rev. Madison C. Peters

lor bis quitting the Baptist ministry. We have

but to fall back upon the Crapsey case and the

latter'! altitude toward the cardinal doctrines of

the ohureh All these point conclusively to the

certain disintegration of Christian theology.

This much proved, we now come back to our

first statement. The application of modern science

wuh its exsetnsss of demonstrated fact has un-

ravelled the skein of Christian theological argu-

ment. In its detail, its minutae, its continued ex-

periments and development, science has wrought a

wholesale devastation with Jehovah and his religi-

ous system. Human history has disproved so much
of the Christian claim that men and women now

majority, and by far the most import

The veiling ant. of these

n be seen the past befor

j

Christian fact

h,i,

I exington is in the throes of a hot political cam-
paign for municipal jobs roc the opposing factions

re throwing religion in the game. Anonymous
cards are being sent to church members against
this or that creed in an ell'ort to win votes. Think-
ing people very readily understand that an
anonymous roast is a cowardly stab in the dark
and they will, if they desire honesty Ineulcsted Is

government, act accordingly.

'The mere fact that If. Kaufman made an oration

0T«r the grave of our late editor, C. C. Moore, wasi
made an argument against the voters being for
the candidate whose interests he was championing
in a recent municipal electioi i Lexington. This is

an enlightened age a d an en) ened oommnnity.
More reason, my friend why freethinkers should
organize. £ ne 'ay you may feel like doing it

but, then it may be too late to do any good, "In
times of peace pepare for war."

' poir

hum

It has unfolded

le poverty of

rent. Philoso-

of existence,

iship, in its fulif life

BOSS .and completeness, basing its theories and doc-

trines upon purely human ideals, removes all neces-

sity for the God idea and undermines the very

t-itadels of the church.

In all this 1 OS the power, the strength and force

of FVsethought. Bcieuc , history and philosophy

are its guide i, reason its fortress and argument its

only weapons. With them and through them,

properly applied, the victory must come. When it

shall come is a question for Freethinkers them-

selves to decide. It may come soon if we labor to-
j

o ther Delayed if we neglect our opportunities.
• • • •

THE DECLINE OF RELIGIOUS RULE.
When the tiger's teeth are drawn there is little

danger with all its ferocity.

When the orthodox religion loses its hold upon

public officials it is incapacitated for public injury

Reeently two petitions, or protests, rather, were

THE BRAIN AND IMMORTALITY.
In the columns of the Literary Digest for Febru-

ary appears an article making reference to and

giving copious extracts from another written by

Hugh MacColl- evidently a Scotchman— and pre-

viously publish, in The Hibbert Journal, at Lon-

don, in which the author undertakes to upset the

entire materialistic philosophy and claims to have

successfully proven man's immortality, as a lact.

from the processes of his own brain.

Whoever and whatever Hugh MacColl may be,

the Blade knoweth not. W7
e never heard of him

before and if such an argument as that now pro-

duced by his brain is the best he can do it will be

small loss to the universe if his theories prove un-

true. Hie is evidently religious, deeply so, and im-

bued with an ambition either to make an ass of

himself by displaying his ignorance or to fell the

philosophy of Freethought at one fell swoop and

establish himself persona grata with the heavenly

hierarchy.

Among his principal motives for producing his

article is an overweening desire to show himself

SI possessing a superior intellect to that owned by

Ernest Haeckel, to show the latter wherein he is

wrong, altogether wrong, and that if the German
philosopher and scientist knows what is best for

himself he will heed the unctions of the canny Scot

and enter a general denial to all that he has here-

tofore written concerning try; universe and its

destiny. In fact it is the Monism of Haeckel that

seems to hurt him most and he rushes into print to

set Haeckel right anent the unknown and the un-

knowable.

The argument indulged in by this would-be critic

turns altogether upon mental processes and from

the physical changes that the human body under-

goes in its ebbing and flowing, its attraction and

repulsion, its casting off of old particles and taking

on of the new, he pretends to have found the key

to the solution of the problem of man's individual

immortality and having thus demolished the cita-

dels of the materialist, the notion of a personal,

eonseiou, continued existence of the ego arter

death must, perforce, be true.

The whole argument is destroyed however by

his opening statement in which he reasons thus:

"Once admit the existence of an invisible, integ-

ers and the mind is tit for treasons, stratagems and
spoils. Neither the Monist, or the Atheist, is will-

ing to make any such surrender of the first princi-
ples of human philosophy. Both know that the
physical facts of the universe are against any such
proposition and to make toeh an admission yields
all that the advocates of Christianity, or orthodox
religion, demands. While there may be much
that the Monist. as well as the Atheist, does not
understand, they would both be culpable to at-

tempt an explanation by even inferring the exist-

ence of an "invisible, intelligent creative power, or
combination of powers." Bight at the outs, t Mas-
Coll begs the question and seeks to force the dis-
cussion upon a false premise. Then if his premises
be false, even though his reasoning be good, how
can he avoid arriving at false conclusions?

1

"The material brain with which our ego did its

thinking a year ago has already passed clean away,
and lias been replaced by fresh material particles
fomninnr „ , brain, with which it dr~ ^» vforming ;

ing i Yet do. the
its think-

f endure and
h it perform-

is no more?
ers his whole

remember much of the thinkinj
ed with the aid of the brain
If the Atheist admits this, he si

position.

"An ego that uses up one brain after another,
or that passes from brain to brain as they succeed
each other, from the birth of the first to the death
of the last, can not be said to he inseparably con-
nected with any one of the series. Either the ego
of our personality and consciousness changes „on-
tinually with the changing brain, so that every
fresh brain has a fresh ego, or else this ego remains
constant while the brain changes. Consider the
consequences of the first alternative. Let us sup-
pose that a murderer has been apprehended, found
guilty, and condemned to death for a crime com-
mitted more than a year ago. Is not this a clear
injustice? The really responsible ego has passed'
away with the brain that planned the crime; the

t brain should not be
committed before they
vhere is the barrister

this line of argument

held responsibli

who would venture
in addressing the jui

.

In a nutshell this is' his e gument All his
reasoning is based upon the physical facts referred
to. While he has, seemingly, penetrated, or rather
let us say, attempted to penetrate, one of the mys-
teries of human life, he has not gone deep enough
into the subject or has purposely avoided it to
deceive his readers by not treading upon the soft
spots.

is old and worn out, or dead partTcTes~»£
are being continually thrown off and new particles
taking their place. It was once believed that
reason of this process our bodies underwent
entire change every seven j;ears, but some now con-
tend that the change is even more rapid. Instead
of bolstering up his theories anent the doctrine of
immortality, this process of flux, argues conversely
and is decidedly against it. » *

When properly analyzed the flux theory furnishes
an invulnerable argument against MacColl. For
example let us take a scar upon any part of the
body. Let us suppose it is received in infancv.
How frequently have we heard it said that such 'a
scar will be carried into the grave? And it is.

There is no disputing speh a fact. Then what
does this prove? Simply this. The new particles
of matter which the body takes on during the
process of fluctuation assume precisely the shape,
conformation and peculiarities, attributes and in-

fluences as the old particles. Just as the scar re-
mains upon the surface of the body so the thought
impressions upon the brain remain with us, some
longer, some shorter, according to the force, depth
and power of the impression made, just as the
size, character and depth of the scar determines
how long it shall exist. True some scars will fade,
dim and fade away, to all intents and purposes. So
will the memory fade and dim and give way. The
impressions of childhood last longer and stand in
bolder outline than the impressions of middle life
because the brain, in infancy, was more capable
of receiving impressions.

Further, the particles of matter do not undergo a
change all at one time. The change is gradual and
minute. At birth there is no sensation, no brain
force, no brain power. As a matter of fact the
brain is incapable. In extreme old age, the second

fancy,, is attained and again the brain is in-
capable. The is no sensation, no brain force. As

and. Man

he
fai

of it

nothingness. Where he came from, where he is

going to and what he will do when he gets there
are yet unsolved problems in spite of MacColl, save
and except as the materialist has solved and ex-
plained them. As man remembers nothing he did
before he was born he is not likely to remember
much after he is dead. Are we not told that "dead
men tell no tales" and is it not true? Were it

otherwise MacColl's murderer would be in a
mighty bad fix.

To give a careful perusal to the" statement quoted
above is sufficient to convince any reasoning being
that MacColl is stretching a point in order to make
a point.

T'lS A GLORIOUS THING TO BE FREE.
It is a glorious thing to he free and know that

you are free.

So felt the slave when the shackles were struck
from his hands and so must feel Rev. Madison C.



Peters, of New York, when he threw aside the
chains of mental slavery with which hia brain had
been fettered so long.

Only the brave "ill give up a position of ease

and luxury to brave public sentiment in matten
of mentality. For thousands of yean the ftee-

thingers of the world have liorne the I. runt of this

mi-rht.* battle, their feet have trod

s that the]

lows

wounded and

nntaiu side of

Why

POLITICS
Had the Christian system been built on any other

plan' it could hoast a hipher human ideal than it

now teaehes. The demand of humanity is for a

reeonstruetion, not destruction, a reformation, a

reshaping, a renewing and a rebuilding. All thai naainnsnm
christian worahip ean now proclaim is i petrified, CHRIST S HANDMAID
spiritless ritualism.

i

It has heen well said that ye eannot gather Rgl : Hoosler Senator Preaches Rssistan-r

of thorns nor grapes of thistles and morality can To Fiench Separation Law and

not emanate from that which had its inception la Deal* in a Joblot of Worn Out

immortality. The pure cannot be extracted from piattudes.

S. K. Cor. 9t.. and Spring Ganl

pfefladaiffi in.

Than as Griffith. President.

J. B. Elliott, Secy.

I.ectare Cemmttta

tiioma OOTB KSMORIAL
> i:tr

Now we are prone to observe that one by one the

tan are falling from the firmament of orthodoxy
and leave only darkness and superstition behind

them, In the quietude of night, gazing upward at

the eternal vault above, we observe myriads of

stars, like jewels set in the dark sky. For the

most part these are immovable. In their relative

position with the earth they are practically fixtures.

Here and there one will shoot, across the sky leav-

ing a trail of light behind it, only to disappear,

nervemore, perhaps, to be seen by human eyes. So
it is with orthodoxy. One by one and here and
there a star will Hash in superstition's sky, it will

shoot across the horizon of public view, leaving a

flash of brilliancy in its wake, but upon finding that

fetters are being forged to bind it ami against

which honest men revolt, they shoot at a tanpent,

drop from superstitions scttinp and struggle to he

truly free. Only the strong will essay such a role
l

\ and play the part to a glorious finish.

The history of the Christian pulpit, even in

America, will bear sufficient witness to the truth of

what is above stated. It is no surprise in these

days of enlightenment for a Christian preacher to

shake off the slimy reptile of orthodox Christianity,

tired of its shams ami its frauds, its fake and hum-
Imps and step out into the broad light of intellec-

tual freedom. The last and most important of all

such cases is that of Dr. Madison C. Peters, until

recently pastor of the Epiphany Baptist church

mush-

Had ; tid and 1

Jenuary 28. 190C.

PROr; I! \ M.

Rocl'atlon—Birth of 'he DVhrath n

of Independence — Llppard — Prof

About Hen Adhem, Lei-.;h H in'—
Mr. S. M, .Tones.

.< lor to the time Lake says J-sus was
ic ra In Bethleh.ni of Judea. Con-

eelved of the same Holy C ost. Burn
f the same Virgin .Mary. Tried and
mlcted and sentence by the same
Hot Crucified b» t.ie same crowd,

- Vrl in the same tomb, guarded by the

same sound of soldiers. Resurrected

"d skinned out the srrnnd night and
Luke says he seconded up to heaven
Hid sit on the right hand of God, but
laithew says he did not ascend. That

cmehtettasj occurred 600 years after

itating the

of the pre

' terrible stran/le-

the pulpit.

M and con-

I threw off

who. d<

hold which the mo
to the extent of di

trolling the s| I

tie: i of bypoensy, and announced himself a free

man. Listen to his words:

"I long for a freedom which no man can enjoy

in a pulpit where a few men pay his salary and

practically dictate what he shall say. The pulpit

in America, with here and there a notable excep-

tion, is a coward's castle. The average preacher
of modern times is not a representative of Christ

but a paid chaplain of the privileged elasSSS."

Well said, Dr. l'eters. and how sadly true! Had
such an utterance W frott the Blade the Chris-

tian world would have doubted its truth. Coming
from such a source its truth r not be questioned

for Dr. Peters has been there and Dr. l'eters oupht

to know. Yet, iii previous writings the Blade has

made a similar assertion and backed by the above
EjBkSM"t the Ultulc ngain ,i>>.t!.> that no preacher

^WnnSe frea whose conscience is in the hands of the
rich members of his congregation and is compelled
to preach just what they ask for or, in the alterua-

lose his job. The mind cannot be free while it is

Chained to an orthodox post. Its owner cannot be

free until he pives up the worship of mammon and
turns to man for s -.port and deliverance.

Dr. l'eters is a brave man. He will doubtless be
accorded a hearty reception on the American plat-

form. If he will but now manifest sufficient cour
age to give up his ghosts and spooks as he has the

Golden Calf, he can become a power for good in

the land. Otherwise his career is worse than wast

ed. If he continues to preach orthodox Christian-

ity he might as well have remain. •.

establish a religion among men be would have built

it upon kindness and in love Itself. The real would
have guide a greater dominant factor than the un-

real. There is plenty of the beautiful in Nature

upon which to build a religion, even were a relig-

ion necessary, without resorting to criminal meth-
ods to build and foster it. The very fact that the

christian religion is built upon such a notoriously

bad foundation acts as a repellent to sober-minded
ami thoughtful people which will account for so

much educated unbelief in Christianity in the

world.

Are not the criticisms here offered enouph to

supgest the impossibility of the claim that Chris

tiaiiity is Qod-givenf "Why such a religious system

could find an origin only in the brain of devils, un-

clean harpies, minions of hell's domain. It doesltra,' wfll net play the role of Don
not seem possible that humanity could have in- Quixote, and dethrone 'he Chief Hero
vented for it is a disgrace to its author, a stigma

upon those who' founded it. It suggests cruelty

and suffering without any corresponding pain. It

is an insult to the God it pretends to worship and
a curse to mankind. One wonders why it could

exist so long without being exposed.

Did man need a relipion. something to worship,

something to praise and glorify, let him build one

of purely human ideals, make humanity his pod.

love of the race his guiding force and a striving for

happiness his principal aim. If there be a God he

does not need our love and the Christian God does

not deserve it. Man both needs and deserves it

and why not give it to man? .Man will appi ial

(BY JOHN F. CLARKE.)
The Great Hoosler Senator, Bev-

erirlge, as chief entertainer and post-

prandial funny boy at the banquet of

the Carroll Institute Club, of WaftO-

Ington City, paid his respects to

Atheism. The name Carroll, In or

near Maryland suggests Roman
Catholicism. Senator Beverirtge tick-

led the spiritual palates of the guests

and members of the club with some
pretty platitudes. He declared that

the end sought by France was to ''de-

throne the Savior of the world, etc."

I would like to call the noble $,ena-

attentlon to the fact tha Athe-

Thnnias Paine and Benjamin Frank- Matthew has been crucified, and "21

lln. Their Religion a Comparison, Mr. Ti ars after Pilot's time In history.

Hugh F. Monroe. i With tnla record, t. an could Herod be
The Home of Robert Burns, Inger-

1
mixed up with the slaughter of the

soil—Mr. Frank Walker. t ftta Herod | dead and his
Thomas Paine and Thomas Jeffer- Ix.nes was dust three centuries before

son. Th'ist and Atheist—An Analysis

- tames Robinson.

Death of An Atheist—Shelly—Mr.

S. M. Jones.

Oration—The Real Thomas Paine

—

Mr. J. P. Hannon.

Benediction—Mr. Frank Walker.

of Poetry,

Christianity Is ever calling to

Atheism: "There It is! Don't you

see It?" "I see nothing but th" mnl
order ot things," answers Atheism.

'•O! there He is. see His bleeding

brow, thorn plorrrd! See the nail

holes In HU hands! Seo the prselDni

wounded feet! See the vinegar on

His tongue! See the holy agony!

DON'T YOU si:r?"

"No," says Atheism, "I see nmcrht

but your extacv." Senator Beveridge

exclaimed: ''I wonder If "the men
who talk so boldly of exterminating

God does not. Man will return it. God will fal h understand what would happen

If that faith were dethroned. How i

'1. ng do you suppose the republic

would last if the churches were turr.

led into factories and priests— iioni.*-

ters of the same Oespel—ceased for

friends may we learn our faults. Sometimes a fault over their holj rocatioi ! How

nay be known, felt, realized and vet allowed to would society Itself endure?" No

pass unheeded for the simple reason that they are a « hearers answered the 1 «.»

tolerated, passed over and accepted without com-
^
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plaint. To be constantly flattered and praised has T~| a. , wn7iui abeam aomt
a tendency to spoil. Praise, when praise is deserv-

,^ Jf n

°
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ing, is eminently just and proper and H gives en-
priMt| r,„ t w ,„,. „,„ 0;„m ,, :

,, L
OOUragement. It is always prntifying to know synipathv ,vi . n , £ . exlt . There r>ro

that personal effort is being appreciated. The ,',., ny people woo do not attenH

mechanic strives for better things

NECESSARY CRITICISM.

Only by the just and fearless critich

for i

i the pulpit

» what inflm

lightits promulgation. Its propaganda may
by gold or actuated by simple, honest belief, the

result of the propaganda is one and the same.

Come what may of this latest abandonment and
denouncing of the pulpit it is bound to exert a

disaster upon Christianity and corroborates the

arguments so frequently advanced by Freethinkers.
After till. Dr. l'eters will find that it is reallv n

glorious thing to be really and truly free.

CHRISTIANITY BRUTALIZING.
The brutal impiety ami moral depravity of the

Christian religion is mad,' clearly manifest when
we reflect upon the fact that its foundation was
laid in adultery and its pinnacle capped with mur-
der.

Were any arguments need to satisfy the Inquir-
ing mind that the deinorali/inp influences of such
a relipion is in capable of being fairly and aceuratc-

_Jy estimated, none other would be necessary to con-

rihee them. No other religious system known to

man ever had such an origin or reached such an

snd. It is no answer to saw that what we univer-

sally condemn if committed by man is commend-
able When done by a pod. if the example is worth
anything to mankind it should be a pood example,
an example thai is wholesome, an example no man
seed hesitate to follow. To imitate either the be-

diming or the end of the Christian religion would
la to subject yourself to penal punishment.
Christianity had its origin in the miraculous ^on-

£ption of .Mary by a spook, without which no
,«vhrist could have walked the earth, and its ulti-

mate was laid in his murder upon the cross. A.lltl-

1 -y ami murder. Both inspired. The inception

ad .lose bathed in crime. Both were contrary

Ujthe Mosaic law and both are in violation of the

Wtutor) law of every state \p the American [In-
J

If the Christ ian religion was really a necessity

I by a l iving and merciful

mil satisf;,

vhon paper, pei odical .

was built. Mo

e is pleasing

ti to the pub

who mix

there is some
lisher and editor.

The majority of letters that reach us from sub

Beriberi are letters of praise. "We like to read

them and then publish them that other people may
know the opinions entertained and expressed. Sol

dom do we receive a COmplaint, and occasionally a

little criticism. As a general rule the latter baa

been concerned with the make-ups the appearance
of the Buds, not with the subject matter, the argu-

printOd and published.

ist, well found-

i.i. It the Christian rell

aifl it hail been ordained

G 1, he could have laid i

Stored it with life 'I'h

•i.lati.

relet

i the

s in Im

ouid b

ment, or the infor

To a great extent tl

ed and not altogether without

In this week's issue is a letter from Dr. Wilson

complaining of the proof-reading. We expected

it. We know that typographical errors will creep

int. i the columns of any paper and the Blade is no

exception. We have tried to keep such errors out

of the Blade hut have failed. The employment of

a proof-reader is suggested, but our friends n.nst

know that such is an impossibility under existing

conditions. The Blade is not on a paying basis.

We receive no pay for our labor and in addition to

editing all copy, correcting letters, writing vhe

heads, writing the editorial contributions each

week, we have to read all the proof and then trust

to the linotype operator to make the necessarj

correction. When the proof has been read we then

as a rule, leave the paper to the printers to make mimlK
up while we turn our attention to other labor thai - .

|

we may earn enough to live on and meet expenses .. km
True, this is publishing under difficulties but we
work on in the hope that a year will yet bring OS

to that point where we ean give our entire time

and attention to the Blade, engage a eompetei

proof-reader, or, at least, have to the time necessary
to attend to it all ourselves.

Now as to the Paine issue. Dr. Wilson wisely

suggests that such an issue, while pleasing and

gratifying to Freethinkers, oughl to be placed m
the hands of the orthodox. The question is h.>u

to get it there? We have about .me thousand
copies of that issue left, for while the demand for

extra copies has been fairly good, aomethil
than one thousand have heen Baked for. Cm
thousand preachers, or Sunday school teach

made the recipients of an issue of that Dae

what good might he scoompiiahed I Anothi
ia to send ten

do not take the Blade.

the ether hand

llglon In every phase of ure ai

woys in difficulties. The chler

in religion also make, more trouble

than Joy for their people. Suppose,

for Mr. Beverldge's pleasure, we put

steeples on all our factories and Qji

pit. In nil stores and Just let Je ov. i

to his heart's content. How lorg

would It take those of us who git

thin cn a diet of faith to die of

much of a good thing? Senator Be/-

erldge Is "a amoesin' cuss." It looka

suspicious to see so many Protest-

ants firing off rouian candles

slight provocation. The Hoosi?r

Senator would like to catch Atheists

and stuff them with Christianity as

Jews Bait geese with corn. When
till geese will not eat the Jws hold

them and ram the corn down their

ihroat with the forefinger.

HOW THOMAS PAINE

WAS HONORED

In the Quaint Old Quaker City On
tn e Anniversary of His Birthday.

A Splendid Program Given.

As the Blade published a Paine

Bomber 1 thought you might be inter-

ested to learn that two Palue urganl-

on contemplating of becoming

;anUatk>n that Dr. II, I). Con-

.ay wag elected President; Dr. K. II.

oote. Jr., Treasurer, and J. B. Elll-

tt, Secretary. There were about 200

lasts at the dinner of the Surlse

lub on the Paine night.

Our association is desirous of In-

lebratbn

mil
STILL AJflYTH

Had Taken a Wrong Starting Point

In Former Articles On Subject

and Getting Cua From Blade

Makes Another Tack.

HEROD DEAD '00 YEARS
BEFORE LUKE'S CRUCIFIXION.

(Bt R. LEWIS.)

Editor Hughes:— In my former let-

ters to the Blade, concerning t. BMP'

p> aed birth of Jesug called the Christ'

tBl] the slaughter of the Innocent, by

H'rod the King. I had, with some

care, collected what evidence I could

raadllj find to rebut what others had

rltten on the subject and put it In

form as I thought nt tha time suffici-

ently plain to convence all ch se read-

ers of the Blade and the Bible. But

thinks to Editor Hci'-e* for sncr-.-est-

lng to us that the person called .lesns

the Chrlat must be of the se-d and

linkage ef David the King, then It STBS

that I realized my mistake. Now in

the evidence. I had used the supposed

birth of Jesut as a sta'ionary poin*

to distribute evidence from. Instead

of uslntr. TVuld the K!ne as the dis-

>r|bittlnc point, and let leans tret

there If he can en the evidence pro-

! dneed.
' tterid v r'nc a historical cVrflCtCT-

I

and a man that no self-respectlnK per-

son would hid httrh on as a reptitnble

man. and as widely known by repu'a-

tlon as any man In the New Testa-

I naturally made that

action without mature thought:

I The existence of King David and

his kingship is an Incontrovertible

fact In history. No Holv 0>n=t bust-

ness about It. While the existence of

the mnn en'! d .Tesns the Christ Is al-

together without evidence wor'hy of

consideration.

With Matthews writings I had

brought Klnc David's time. 179 years

this way in history and had his reign

begin 21 years before the end of

Ahab's. Reign in order to make Mat-

tiiew's, twenty-eight generations

reach tl the death of Herod and mee'

the Holy tlhost concpti -n business to

lit Matthew's story". Herod was not

born until more than a century after

•
s time of crucifixion arrived.

No#, I tl.ink I have found an alibi
tor II. rod. and he stnnds thoroughly

I* I of all charges made against
lin in the writings of Matthew and

|

Lata, a8 recorded in t.ie New Testa-
DMhf an anonymous and dateless

' ' ' * BbtftU reputation.
From death of David to the death of

Herod the King 1X12 years. V:

Aeatl of Sault to time Matthew ti

Jesus crucified 033 1-3 years. J,

thaw's Kt 1-3 years did not reac;
Herod the King by 179 years.
From the death of Saul to taking of

Jerusalem by Titus 1180 years. From
dea'.h of Saul to death of Herod the
King 112 years. Jerusalem taken by
Titus alter Herod's death 08 years.
From the death of Saul to the time

take )ms Jesus crucified 1133'^ years.
From c'eaJi of Sault to time Mat-
t .ew has Jesus crucified 933 1-3 years.
Dicerence between Matthew and Luke
in tl. te of crucifixion 500 years.
Luke 43 generation covers from

death if Saul 1133 1-3 years. From
daa li of Saul .to time Titus took eJ-

raeajem 1180 rears. Lulu has Jesus
crucified after Titus took Jerusalem
153 years. And after the death of
Herod the King 321 years. And no
Jesus in Palestine In all that 253

I have gl'-en the facts as I have
found them and submit them without
comment for the pres nt and await
"liilclsm, if t;:eie be any.

ADDENDA TO PAINE

MEMORIAL
To- 'script To An Article In the
Prlne Issue That Reached Us

Too Late To Get Insertion.

(BY C. AMORY STEVENS.)

Had I still with me the Paine let
'

ar whlc.i I mailed you on the 25th.

even though adding to lts length, on
page 5, line 1 C after the word alii-

'anee (the last word on that line) I

would Insert the following, to-wlt:

''Abraham Lincoln was a close

student . f Thomas Paine. 'I never
tire of reading Paine.' he said. Lin-

coln's Oetfysberg address, that proves
Ms nobility of soul, breathes the
spirit of his great teacher who wrote
'The Rl.u-hts of Man.' Who Intelli-

gent and Just would for one mo-
ment compare th. Judgment of the
truly great minds referred to with
'hat or our twentieth century church
vote and Teddy bear hunter, as to
the real character of Thoi.ias Paine.
Eoosevelt and his Catholic friends
may continue to describe the world's
trreatest educator as 'a filthy little

Atheist.' h„t the Intelligent well
Ahaba time.

43 rnow what nn-worthy motives, preju-
Wlth Lukes writings ..1 dice and lsnoranee promo', that de-

generations 1 had chased David aw ) famat ,on P, In/pIanf „, ,

back to withiu eigi t year, ot fte
n

death of M,s,s and .,-1 j.ar. oeyond ^ from „ g

*

the time David area made Kin* ove.
manIty ^ w|„
arer develop and uplift the human

the life of ail and aol moiety left to

in bhancc salvation because of the death of one.

fOpre ia no joy in death, especially when that

|<lenth \h encompassed by suffering and brutality.

all Who Interested in 1

of the memorial services to Thomas
Paine In 1909 and we would like as

many as p. sslble to give a chapter of

their conversion to the philosophy of

jess
Thomas Paine. The Blade by calling

attention t0 the work of the Paine
' associations can do as much for llbor-

'

I
al th'ought as the religious press did

r"1 '' for the Torrey and Alexander outfit

wny did for Christianity and the abuse and
in*s and names of two friends who mlsrcpresntatlon of Freethought.

We OOaH send out the Th, re ought to be In Cincinnati a

copies and benefit the friends thereby and ,it the Draaoh of the Paine association. They

same time some of them might be induced to sub- should send Dr. J. B. Wilson to New

scribe. tort to represent them and I am

The genera, opinion seems to be tha, the Paine^^L^l ZZlL^
memorial OUght to be u'iven a wider eireulatii

and ue |e«] the same way. The pamphlet is n.

ready for distribution mid orders will be it >-
'

RATHCAL UUOTJ1
diately filled at ten cents each or twelve eopJaa tor Orsaalxed for rree Dka istoa ot

..ue dollar. We have printed two thousand of these to I i iubji Sua—Day-
pamphleta and we hope to have to print ten thou- 2:30 P, M.

Isreal. I knew tuat David did not be-

long at either location but 1 wanted

to show the ridiculousness of tueii

Taking Matthews 2S generations

they cover 933 1-5 years and s^nd the

binh ef Jeans back to wiihln ii years

Of the death of Alexander the Great

or 179 years preW us to the death of

Herod the King. Herod was not bom
for more than a ceutury after that

date. Yet MatL.ew has Herod there

chasing Jos. ph and Mark and the

child Jesus down iu;o E-ypt trying to

get a whack at him to kill him

through jealousy, that Is the most re-

markable case of preoaotioa I ever

read of but such Is the Inspired word

of God. I wonder wl.at sort ot a SWH
the uninspired word cf God v

If We could only find it.

race."

Solid Truth Well Told.

Milwaukee.—Find enclosed the sura
ot $5.50 for Rome Books and extra pa-

• - w..lc:i you sent me last month.
Every KocU Freethinker ought to in-

*est in the It. me books and give them
away as presents so to brighten some
of our fco.ish Christian slaves and let

them read with their Own eyes how
they are being duped by their holy
t»there and ministers that are merely

I
In for the dollars. They can work like

iverybee> else, but as long as we bare
f. ols they enjoy life easy.—LOUIS A.
VANZ.

J,
.•ratloi

would extend t0 him a warm welcome.

Registration, 25 cents; dues, ll.oo

the birth of Jesus, that covers 1133 1-1

v.. irs and reaches down this way In,

history 5«>0 years this side of Mat-

thew's 933 1 " years Bad into the

n Ian f Klng^Florus. the last Jewish

King that over reigned In Judea and
who caused Titus to destroy erusa-

lem and the ews as a nation. King
ITonis Joined with the bad .lenient

wiio were robbing plundering and
murdering and persuaded the e.lws to

make war on th. Romans. So Titus

,i,-str. red the eJti and the Jews as a

nation, that was UfOMj years after

the death of Saul (or th" ascension of

David to the throne) and 253 years

A Good Investment.

I.oekport. N. Y.—Please send me at

once Dr. Wilseus Rome Book. etc.

Think the price Is J1.25. I read the
iilade and aend it to Mends. Have
1 ne or two but can't find the piece.

If the book is more let me know and
I will send it. I know l am away-
back 'on my subscription for niade.

Send bill at once and I will lose no
time in sending It. I am a fat. slow-

old bachelor, so kiudly make allow-

mce for such thincs. I enjey reading

the niade. It looks as If I did not

' njoy paying for It. Tell me the

amount and I will get a gait on me.—
0. \\\ IIANNICAN.
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FUNERAL ADDRESS
(Continued From Page One)

age of M. Nan

with nature. She was well Informed,

benevolent, optimistic, kind and lov-

ing. Good humor shone in her

countenance, and her presence was

like a ray of sunshine. S..e was In

sympathy with all that was noble and

good, lived life to the full and assist-

ed others to nobler hetg.ts. She

thought kindly of those who differed

from her, and waR charitable toward

human mistake and error. She was

a loving mother, wnose children rise

up and call her blessed. She was the

kind of woman the world will ever

need for its health, happiness peace

and progress

Where has the soul of this good

woman gone? The Christian reply

Is: She believed not. She has gone

to suffer forever and ever in a lire

that Is never quenched."

My reply is: "I do not know—for

who shall bring man to see what

shall come after him?"

Whether the black night of deat..

be bordered with the golden shad,

of the morning of Immortality for us

all, or whether the silence of the

grave be an eternal silence, or wheth

er the future consists of a heaven for

a self-selected few, and an everlasting

hell for those not classed as good

company. I know nothing about It.

I have never seen any one who either

did know or oould tell anything

about it. I am familiar, however,

with brazen assertion and endless pre

tense of those who profess to know.

Only Intelligent Guide.

The facts are that it is not good

tor us to know, and nature never li

tended that we should know. Ther<

fore, the only intelligent guide to hi

man action is to live for and make

the best of this life: do duty for duty-

sake and net for a reward in some

then mrl4 cf w icb we knew 1

I, e =h u M be he

,h own t cugbts. What

the ( ;h r life r ay be, H is surely not

to be attain- d by repudiating cur rea

tlon and by preaching and perpetuat-

ing the prep, sterous.

If there be another state of exist-

ence for w ich I sincerely hope,

there can be only one sane solution

to It—that Is, we will all live and

progress together t ere as here—

God made a mistake hi :..al:ing Otp

world.

The only just conception Is

chance for all alike, beginning there

where we left off here. Our rewards,

then, will be based upon the progress

inada In this life and our punish

ments basea upon nondevelopment

and the retarded growth resulting

from the same.

Strange that fairly intelligent pe

pie can not perceive that no great,

act of cruelty and injustice could be

to God than to create man

then damn aim for the

Imperfection of a God more monstrous

than that he should bring human til-

ings Into this life—bring them here

without any choice, wish or desire of

their own—create them in sin and

evil, endow them unequally, ex

(rhet to

life a conflict and savage struggle for

existence, then take them out wlriiflut

any choice, wish or desire of their

i them to endless.

a God

marks the almost Immeasurable stu-

pidity and credulity of the minds of

men. Nothing more plainly illus-

trates man's incapacity to reason, ob-

serve and weigh.

Strange that it has taken him so

many centuries to perceive that wor
ship and praise of such a god is on a

level, intellectually, wttu the growl

and bray of the beast.

Is it any wonder that the world

was plunged In intellectual darkness

for so many centuries and that man's

progress has been so painful and

slow?

While the heretical portion of

Christianity is beginning to be asham
ed of Its monstrous hell, still, it is

generally clung lo. for the reas-n

that it is Christianity's best money
making dogma. But the time is not

rmt this DITlbl

trine will be wholly abai:.:

with the atnndonment of Its horribl'

hfll will also go its fantastieal h

en. Then men and wan will I c

Kin to reason sanely on the gr. at qm
lions of life, death and the future.

For myself. I can imagine no hail II

heartless and selfish as the Christiai

heaven. I would not cond< inn VO]

worst enemy to such a place.

A Mother's Love.

ir there be anything Immortal it I

mother love. Mother love clings to

her wayward son In this life, no inn'

ter how he offend. No Christian

mother could be happy in heaven

knowing that the child of 1m r bear!

Is writhing In eternal anguish, either

of b< dy or mind. But If they are

hippy there, under such conditions,

as ".. are taurht. then the angels cf

hwvi n btra brains of lead anc'hear's

disc, and by the bright waters of th.

river of life, our lips would grow

parched, 'our feet weaty and stepped

in sorrow our soiiIf. If those we loved

here be absent there.

There Is no heaven and there Is no

hell exceept In the morbid Imagwa-

ions of men—"for who shall bring

men to see what shall come niter

them?"

Wit . all such fearful and foolish

lews ol 'he future the mind of the

tgnosllc is not in t e leas; disturbed.

Of all beliefs regarding* the future

none so kind t.nd loving as agnosti-

cism. It does not ostracize or perse

iftlrms nor d.ni.s another existence,

it simply and h;nestly says, I don't

know. It d< es not attempt to destroy

belief in another life, but offers un-

limited hope to those who desire to

live beyond the grave It has no heav-

en and It has no hell. Its only future

Is one of human progress and possi

hillty free and open to all. It would

not give pain to a human being In

this life, nor decree that any one

should suffer pain In any other life.

Agnosiic Not Shut Out.

The agnosiic d~es not shut himsell

ta a .sliming mansion, behind an un-

scalable wall, and selfishly glut him

self upon happiness throughout ah

.ternliy. There are no walls and no

-;ates and no bars to his future. There,

as ..ere. be will enjoy no happiness

t.,at he will not wai it to share with

all of earth's unfortunates—made so

,n.ic .

» . NINE DEMANDS OF WOMAN
„ I

..'..„,»,„„, From Fa,c One,
Insiei '. M IMUrfai dead, wv nc-ds

« thankful lor the inestimable p i\i- liiu as easy water runs down hill, if

I right of a child to know iti

• 1st t— father under all circumstances was
g ruins.

, established and this right never pos-

iry, and slble of violation. Will the mental
id hrok- athletees In the Blade please dny our
grave."; stand If they can and substantiate

ith evil, their denials to us personally. Com-

Sooner or later we grow w
covet for our bleeding feet

en hearts the comfort of th

Life has no good unmixed

The laurel twines itself only tiliout munlratlons will be respectfully con-

hazard and aching brows. The sldered by both our organizations If

great waves of despair beat ever i addressed to either (nanclal secre-

nitalnst the cl ariel of joy KBtfl we tary) Anna Khrenberg. 210 Winston
are glad to fold the darkness about street . or (corresponding secretary)

narrow house, !n,.ion pfcilbriek, comer Amabel and

Ings has shown that priest craft bum-
bugged the people from the days of each city and

Constant :ne. for one thousand years,

which includes what is known as the

dark ages At the end of the dark
ages priest craft and king
at their zenith. Histo

s..ows that from the year UM priest

and king craft t

first, but greatly

there, at least, to rest

There we forget the fullness of sor-

row that Is in the world.

There we hear no more the moan-

ing that his run through the universe

since the downward beating of the

starry wings of Lucifer brought the

echoes from below.

The morning goes and come> again

and again, but visits our eyelids with

no unwelcome light. The sobbing

rains of springtime beautify with

Mowers the covering that is over us;

the dry leaves of autumn drop down
and the white snows of winter settle

over the grave mound like the sheet

Hay ton avenue.

We enclose subscription

the Blade to be sent to (secretary S.

S. P. A.) Teressa Gesner, 1924 West
Twenty-first street.

Cordially (headquarters*

C. and S. 8. P. A.. s Angeles, Cal.

t to

. f. r

OUR LETTER BOX

wisdoi

nor knowledge In the grave.

It is the one port where the st

of life never beat, and »{i ere

forms which have been tossed o

turbulent waves rest quiet |m

The Priesthood In France.
s Angeles, Cal.— I do not know
:>u read the dally papers or

Ion to an article published here ip

i Angeles Examiner,

|
December

the French government has a fight on

Its hand*, 'o make that foreign dago
iking and his French ttraitors

priests obey the laws of their own

tn is t o moaning no pain in thel
country lns,eaJ of taking orders from

?et sleep into which our friend has 'J"™'
8"

J^'"*..*"
aKa'nst jheir

en. Sh. had no fears—we ha
"'

fears. The future will be as 'tw

and all is i well with her as

lal.

commend Itself to every thinking and

loving person. It must command In-

ellectual respect, because the agnos-

l of 1 r life.

r ll\(

aims He
he tom

i he kmiw. The Christian say.

iwine hat . e dusn't know,

gnosticism is bound to prove

,

at b, on to humanity. Its ccnipen
.

aatic i for tearing down the prescn:

morbid, monstrous, selfish view of the

future will consist in reshaping nien t

iudgnients so they will have a better

tnderstandlng of this life, and so en-

ible them to divert the Immens.

.imount of energy, talent, time and

ncney, now directed toward a future

r which we know nothing, to the llv

ing, suffering, afConiKing praaant to

vhich we are bound.

Hun an energy and thought are

-d to the utmost here, and still this

life is far. very far, from w at !<

Mm uld be. All energy, therefore, ex

>ended on any other life Is but fool-

Men may go on as they are now

doing, maintaining their many an

ient. wornout and wrangling creeds

ind inventing new ones; still the fu

uro will be as 'twill be. In spite of

hem. and as though they never had

th Chrh
Th. I.

l firs

is t' e intelligence of man, and was

born of the love of the human heart,

ind no religion, whatsoever, hath a

•ontrolli. g interest in it.

We agnostics and freethinkers dc

not oppose belief in another exlst-

nce. What we do oppose Is that a

<waU fraction of Imperfect humanlt;

-h .uld assume to hold a corner on

'he future: that upon such false as

sumption ihey should make a commer
clilism of it. and build up a political

institution out of it. and a fashion-

able society organize. i f r honor, profit

and power.

We object to misdirecting the

nlnds of childhood and to the imposi-

lon on Ignorance by working on its

If there is a future we
*ill have the same right to be there

ind share In its good t ings that na

ure accords to us and bestows upon

us here.

Those who differ may continue t-

swell with the importance of their

ph ty and the virtue of their own

Toes down, and t.,e twilight of age

falls around us. cur passing will be

rilt with all the glories and splendors

f gold and purple skies—drawing.
« it were, our past livs nf gOCd

'. tin and kind words and rilMtffl

re thcuphts In shining earments

around tis. and so My we piss

nto realms new and enchanting, pro-

gressive and eternal.

We will now convey the form of this

•:nce loving mother, upright and ex-

emplary woman to the warm embrace

if this beante us eirth. pulsing, pas-

sionate, pregnant with mystery, pal-

iltatlng with life, -onsclcus with

•Hilor and sensuous with song.

Into That Tempi'- of tillcnw w« lay

er, where, blended, lie friend

foe, oppressor and oppressed. Kin--'

ind vassal, mill!, naire and piuper

sinner and saint—the reconciling

h To me, no vlsicn so peaceful, no

sight so restful, as a wooded vale,

lower flecked and furrowed with rlft-

d rows of grassy graves—paths fot

he starlight, beds f< r the tired winds,

hnints for rose odors and dells for the

Ireamy Bilences.

Among these sweetest and subtlest

of nature's Innuances, we lay this

life-wearied body down.

Again I gay of the future— it Is not

for us to know—we can tot know.j

'For who shall bring men to see what

<hall come after them?"

Still It Is left us to hope: and above

ter new-made grave may hope, like a

star of love, rise blushing on the

hreshvld of the night.

At the Grave.

t8 last and final rest. In the common
bed of all. For many years it was a

emple of sunlight, a palace of

hought, a shrine of love.

While delicate and affectionate

i pan
t all

i accommodate the opinions cl

TTt'ilng the logians, and that It I?

hadly likely that |be will begin t

r yonnder."

•ternal sllenc, 'hen. as p.lloso-

s. we have this consolation: I'

shuts from us all the mockeries of

e world.

We should all be th-nkful that

t.rr.ong the many kindnesses of na

tnre she hath given, for all our heart

this, a Captain Magniese was ordered
out to enforce order and compel those
foreign priests to obey French la'

they are established in France and
making money in their business hon-

estly or otherwise. I incline to the
ot. erwise and this traitor captain re-

fused to do as he was < rriered by his

superior officer. He said he would
n< • enmrep saTllere and b-eak the

0« e toot a - h's first corr.munfr

i n he e3 - his breakfast of h
h. Now what I want to call yci

« I niar Lttl ata n to Is the fact th,

these priests make children swear
lie false to their own country and
governnunt w. en they are so young
hat they do not know the nature of

•n oath or t' e kind cf an cath 'hey

"wear o and it is just the same here
a ith 'h >t gang of foreign priests.

N w this Captain Magniese has
been In the employ of the French gov-
ernment ana it Is t 0 be supposed tfcat

e tock an oath to be true to

French government when he entered
t e service as an officer of that gov-

n.l this oath he took when
ind knew the nature of

and |

'! jiin

and I

honest men and an officer

French army as the cath he swore to

or what re calls a vow he took when
he was a child and did not know actu-

allj what he was doing Is more bind-

ing on hm than the oath he took when
he entered the service of the Frenc;
government as an officer. His foreign

i owner-king never paid him one

has

111!
I

hei fot

we ob-

lowered

aln that traitor making scrub and the

government that pays him well for

his services he is a traitor to. Now
what can any honest thinking man
think when reading of such peyrey

taught to little children to make Bene-

dict Arnolds of them when they are

too young to know the crime they

commit and yet II Is not their fault, P
Is the fault of their parents who al-

low those followers of a foreign king

to come either to this country

France or any other country and pros-

titute the children to such a doctrine,

to teach them to be traitors to their

own country and government while

ill,! I

' do

and
prestige. Just think of It at the end
of the dark ages no
had power to reign over his subjects
unless he had the authority from the
Pope at Rome. Six hundred years
have passed since then and the Pope
Is still at Rome, and . will leave It to

the people of the civilized world to

say lg he as popular and has he as
much authority now as he had then.

How are we being humbugged to-

day. Well I'll tell you how it is done.
President Roosevelt orders us all to

assemble at our places of worship on
the 29th of November. 1906, and re-

turn thanks to Almighty God for all

the blessings that we have enjoyed
for the last year. Well I eont
that there Is no greater humbug
than that very

It was ordere<

priest craft and king craft. We owe
all the blessing we enjoy to nature
and our fellowman. To whom do we
owe thanks for the Invention of the
telescope to God or to Ballleo; of
printing to God or to Guttenberg; of
the sewing machine to God or to
Elias Howe; of the cotton gin to God
or to Whitney, and so on of all the
great Inventions of scientific men up
to the present day. In the town of

Burnside, Ky., in sight o* where I

live, a man by the name of B. W.
Lord, is running a veneer factory.

On yesterday he enclosed In envelope
weeks extra wages as a presnt

to each one of his employes who had

ar the
presents amounting In all to a little

over «lx hundred dollars. To whom
s ould these employes return thanks
'o Mr. Lord up In the New Jerusa
lem or to Mr. Lord, of Burnside. Ky'

rong women In

co-operate with

our local here and form others, Jo

hovah and Comstock will think the

devils got 'em. for one or two fully

awake to what we can show tbem

will be like a fire brand among th-

others. We are using your late arti-

cle in the Blade on - What a Woman -

Tongue Can Do" in our W. Social Ui.

hm tomorrow. Our mind Is wakim;

up to the fact that stronger work b

women Is possible and that till they

s.\ onufsr.

Moving the House of God.

Birmingham. Ala.—I am a housemov-
er. Sometime ago I was called to bid

on the moving of a church house. One

Lawrence because God would not

have him. A voice from the rear

said thai neither Cod nor devil would
have Lawrence afraid that he would
roll their kingdom away. This leaves

me In a devil of a fix. Guess that I

1 start a colony of my own. I am
my knees more than most people,

pray less, at least my prayers or

very fervent unless I bump my
head and I have bumped my head so

much that It is calloused. I got the

of moving the church. This old

deacon came around and flattered

considerably—said that I would
make an earnest worker for the Lamb
if converted. I told him that I work-

a a lamb one Sunday and it died.

Good day. Organization Is surely
it for us some one said If any one
ih to give. The cause Is In shape
receive and let us start an orphans
me. And the badge, yes, I would
glad to wear one to church. 1 am

charged with being an Infidel In the

courts at Blrmlngnam and asked to

take it back, but excuse me. I won't
tell what I sald.-L. M LAWRENCE.

lepe .ing ,

Ung.

are early taught to be self re

liant, to be truthful, honest sober

and Industrious and by all means to

be kind and good to their wives and
children. To our daughters we must
see that they are early educated as

our sons with the additional accom
plishmenis of all that constitutes

od and useful society. We must

teach tbem to be and do and act gr

will ! Lo
generally understood. It was. a

wrong command that Christ, in the

New Testament, gave to his deciples

that they must love one another, fit

iught to have commanded them 10

ct so that ohers would be compelled

o love them. You can't love or hate

of your own will. A man bas to act

ou will love him or act so you

will Ther
ways about it. A great many people

believe that love may be acquired by

like a knowledge of astron-

omy or any other science, but it does

not come that way. Love has to be

produced by the appearance and acts

>f others — J. N. BROWN.

From a Western Worker.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Noting the very

evident breadth of mind in your staff

which admits the Socialist argu-

ments bo freely, we have confidence

that you will make editorial notice of

brave undertaking. We
enclose copy of our letter to Truth

Seeker to give you an idea of how we

pers to help us widen our class bord

but have made our first appeals

actual business,

iress under seal

how can old ehovah Comstock or

ioodwln lay a finger on us? If we

Redced Rates

QUEEN &CRESCENT

ROUTE

on the fir^

and third

TUESDAYS
of each month to many poin

For particulars

call on or write

i
H. C. king, C. P. & T. A.

LEXINGTON - - KENTUCKY

DEBATE IN PAMPHLET FORM.
ust out, debate on the Bible and Evo-

lution between A. A. Snow and Y.

G. Wllkerson, 100 pages, 64,000

words. Price 15 cents. Arkansaw
Traveler, New Hope, Ark.

We Do Job

PRINTING
paint I of I

all
i

She Is resting—sweetly resting.

We honor her memory for the re-

spect she commanded among men.

We p" her the tribute and homage

due to motherhood, and
From this example, let M
Let us, likewise—

So live, that when our summons norm

To Join the Innumerable throng tha

leads

To the pale realms of shade, we g(

not,

Ike the quarry slave, scourged to l b

dungeon.

But. like her,

Ined and soothed bv an unfalte-

t hat reason taat the priests con-

iemm our public schools which do
re t te.ich anything else but patriot-

ism. In the light of this Captain

oral episode In France he Araerl-

, 1I?
Ma people, and especially the Pree-

•hlnkerg and Liberals, should act at

MM once aml reP"lIll,e this question.—

r I I.HHKT LAWRENCE.

• graves I DM *ho,ppr> ach ot

wraps
Irapery of his couch about him,

d lies down to pleasant dreams.
The dra

We Will Use It.

, Fla.—I enclose you a cllp-

n t h e daily Tampa Tribune,

Another Jolly For Wilson.

Jtn,i,.-ton, Ky—1 want to congratu-

late I)r J B Wilson for his address

delivered In the Congregational

church Cincinnati, and published In

•' . Itlade . f Dee. mber 10 It Is, in

eS'lmatlOD th< g-undest address

ORGANIZATION AT LAST
WANTED—All readers of the Blue Grass Blade, who know God is a

myth and death the end of life, to fill out the following blank and forward

it to the International Organizer W. H. Kerr, Great Bend, Kansas, and get

a nice eertilicate. suitable for framing, of graduation in the knowledge ,f

God and life membership in the Church of Humanity.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

In the Church of Humanity.

W. H. KERR, Great Bend, Kan*.

Believing God to be a fabulous being, I enclose

Life Membership in the Church of Humanity.

at I a-.e «

ception of some
soil's

of Rol

.li. \

Inger-

willIt

do an Immense amount of good to the

!» pie
i
f :),< United States of Amer-

ica and to th" whole civilized world.

I honestly believe thit the belief In

a r< : ot.a! Cod. who made all that

good "'er.' Is. ami can answer or reject a

•adlnu' for the Blue Grass Blade. Tis prayer of a person, has been one of

good si.-n to see i.on-sectarian pa- J
the g-eatest stumbling blocks that

en which depend on the public for
j

the human race has ever encunter-

npport tfl eet independent enough «d. W. |] I (M why! has this belief

! print such articles. Please print In a personal God lasted so long and

and re-urn It to me.—L. N. CRIG
,

why is it so popular to day?

,ER. Dr TOM! In his address and

—ta**


